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Abstract: Energy communities have received considerable attention in the Global North, especially
in Europe, due to their potential for achieving sustainable energy transitions. In Sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA), energy communities have received less attention partly due to the nascent energy systems
in many emerging SSA states. In this paper, we argue that these nascent energy systems offer an
opportunity to co-create energy communities that can tackle the energy access challenges faced by
most SSA countries. To understand how such energy communities are realised in the sub-region,
we undertake a systematic review of research on energy communities in 46 SSA countries. Our
findings show that only a few energy projects exhibit the conventional characteristics of energy
communities; In most of these projects, local communities are inadequately resourced to institute
and manage their own projects. We thus look to stakeholder engagement approaches to propose co-
design as a strategy for strengthening energy communities in SSA. We further embed our co-design
proposal in energy democracy thinking to argue that energy communities can be a pathway towards
equity and energy justice in SSA. We conclude that energy communities can indeed contribute to
improving energy access in Africa, but they need an enabling policy environment to foster their
growth and sustainability.

Keywords: energy communities; energy democracy; stakeholder engagement; Sub-Saharan Africa;
transitions

1. Introduction
1.1. Energy Communities and Energy Transitions

Access to clean, affordable, and sustainable energy is a requirement for developing
low-emission economies that can support resilient communities [1]. Local communities are
now seen as a conduit for developing these low-emission economies through decentralised
production and consumption of renewable energy. As such, proponents of the sustainability
narrative are pushing for democratic governance systems that gives local communities
greater participation and decision-making roles in energy production [1,2]. These shifts in
energy governance are happening mostly in the Global North, especially in Europe, where
communities are empowered to mobilise resources and engage multiple stakeholders to
exploit alternative energy pathways [3–5]. These alternative approaches are largely driven
by the normative goals to reduce the carbon emissions resulting from the high use of
non-renewables in the Global North [6–8]. However, in the Global South, especially in SSA,
the energy transition conversation is simultaneously advocating for a switch to low-carbon
economies, while increasing energy access to the millions of energy-poor citizens [9,10].

Recent studies on energy communities are characterized by distinct renewable com-
munity energy projects that have received considerable attention in countries such as the
United Kingdom, Netherlands, and Germany [11,12]. For example, in Germany, approxi-
mately 22% of the installed renewable electricity capacity is owned by sustainable energy
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communities [13]. In Chile, community energy initiatives have proven to be useful for
exploiting economies of scale, and effective at reducing peak demand charges [14]. In
the Netherlands, energy communities are explored and presented as social niches that
contribute to transitions in the energy system [8]. In contrast, the United States is seen
as lagging European countries in establishing energy communities due to its prevailing
top-down strategies [11]. Generally, this rapid increase in community energy projects
in developed economies is driven by renewable energy support schemes and policies
that provide incentives and increased awareness on collective actions [13,15,16]. Their
success is also linked to the existence of viable business models, innovative financing and
remuneration schemes, smart technologies, social acceptance and more importantly, citizen
participation [17].

1.2. Conceptualizing Energy Communities

Understanding the definitions and characteristics of successful energy communities is
important in conceptualizing how energy communities in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) can
lead to a sustainable energy transition in the sub-region. There are various definitions
associated with the concept of energy communities and what such initiatives entail (See
Table 1). Literature shows that the level of community involvement also varies based on
the understanding of intermediary organizations, policy makers, academics, and own-
ership structures [18–20]. The following are different definitions of energy communities
with a particular focus on projects defined as community energy initiatives. From these
definitions (Table 1), it is apparent that energy communities are focused on shifting the
benefits and governing powers to local communities. They ensure that community energy
initiatives are managed collectively by consumers to improve their degree of ownership,
participation, and energy security. In this paper, we argue that these attributes contribute
to a community’s attainment of energy democracy.

Table 1. Definitions adopted from different sources.

Definition Citation

Energy communities are grassroot innovations that diffuse the local production and use of renewable energy at
the community level. The complexity of establishing these grassroot innovations calls for “community energy

intermediaries” who extract process generic lessons from context-specific cases studies. These intermediaries are
non-governmental organisations or think-tanks that initiate and support community energy projects by

networking communities with energy groups; providing communities with tools and resources such as carbon
calculators and good practice case studies, offering professional and business support services; managing and

evaluating funding programs, and interfacing with policy makers.

[20]

Energy communities are community-based energy projects, which are installations of one or more renewable
energy technologies in or close to a community with input from members of that community. The community

benefits from using renewable energy and conserving natural resources. In this regard, communities need
institutional support to actively engage in project leadership roles.

[19]

Energy communities are decentralised community-scale energy systems that directly target the development and
empowerment of communities to produce and consume their own energy and engage in decision making

processes. This can be organised through cooperatives, where beneficiaries share infrastructure and services. Such
arrangements have to deal with the challenges of diverse participation, co-management, and fair reimbursement

of beneficiaries.

[18]

Energy communities according to the REScoop model in Belgium are energy cooperatives where citizens jointly
own and democratically control a renewable energy enterprise. All citizens are eligible to become members of

REScoop by purchasing a cooperative share and thus sharing in the benefits and profits of the cooperative. These
energy cooperatives adhere to the principles of the International Cooperative Alliance that promotes voluntary

membership; democratic member control; autonomy; education and training; cooperation and community.

[17]
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Table 1. Cont.

Definition Citation

Community energy are energy projects that are locally and collectively owned. These projects are viewed as
essential drivers for transitioning from top-down, centralised energy supply to decentralised, democratic, and

sustainable exploitation of renewable energy. These projects are thus characterised by micro-level participation,
public acceptance, and stakeholder engagement. To thrive, community energy projects require supportive

regulatory framework such as s feed-in regulations and tax incentives. Beyond the practical goals of switching to
renewable energy, communities may be driven by cultural influences such as alternative movements and existing

cooperative arrangements.

[21]

Community energy projects are diverse as they could range from individual energy production for single
household use, to landowner groups or urban cooperatives that manage medium sized energy projects. The type

of activity also varies, with examples ranging from electricity production to carpooling. The common
characteristics across these diverse range of community type, size, and activity is the exploitation of renewable

energy resources including biomass, geothermal, hydro, solar, tidal, wave, and wind resources.

[11]

From the above definitions, we derive the following principles that govern the estab-
lishment and management of energy communities as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Principles that define and govern energy communities (Adapted from [17–21]).

Operative Principle/Key Characteristic Description

Community involvement and cooperation

A community energy project should provide social, economic, and
environmental benefits for its members and the local area where it is active.
These benefits should be shared fairly amongst members in relation to their

participation. In return, members should be willing to take up project leadership
roles, as well as engage with diverse stakeholders.

Open and Voluntary Participation Membership should be open to all persons in the community as final users who
are willing to accept the responsibilities of membership.

Democratic governance

Communities have direct democratic governance based on equal
decision-making rights. Projects should be controlled by the members or

shareholders who are participating as final users; Outside investors or
undertakings participating in the community must not have a controlling

position within the board.

Institutional support

Communities need institutional and professional support to initiate and manage
energy projects. Professional support can be provided by community energy

intermediaries who network communities with relevant stakeholders and
resources and provide them with business services. In addition, energy

communities need conducive regulatory framework that incentivise locals and
stakeholders to actively engage in initiating and managing energy projects.

Decentralised renewable energy and
innovative technologies

Community energy projects should take advantage of innovative methods and
technologies to exploit renewable energy resources sustainably and affordably.

Off-grid and micro-grid technologies provide a promising approach.

1.3. Energy Communities, Energy Democracy, and Stakeholder Engagement in Energy Provision

The concepts of energy communities and energy democracy are closely aligned in
several ways: both advocate for decentralised local energy systems; public participation
in deliberative processes; multi-stakeholder involvement; and community ownership. In
energy communities, stakeholder engagement is a tool for empowering local commu-
nities [21–23]. Similarly, in energy democracy, stakeholder engagement is a means for
achieving energy justice, energy citizenship, and associative democracy [24–27]. We thus
link these three bodies of knowledge to argue that energy communities need effective and
contextualised stakeholder engagement strategies that can lead them towards achieving
energy democracy.

In a review of 100 community energy groups in Scotland, Bomberg and McEwen [28]
set out to examine how energy communities mobilize themselves to overcome barriers
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in order to achieve energy democracy. The authors concluded that both structural and
symbolic resources shape community energy mobilization and participation. In this case,
structural resources refer to the broader political context as well as the structuring and
constraining opportunities for community mobilization. On the other hand, symbolic
resources refer to the less tangible factors such as a desire to have strong and self- reliant
communities or self-identity that are used to mobilize participants [28]. Community
energy systems can therefore potentially contribute to social equity goals by providing
distributed generation access to consumers and mechanisms for communities to mobilize
and overcome barriers to energy access [14].

1.4. Energy Communities in the Context of Sub-Saharan Africa

Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is made up of 46 countries located in the South of the Sahara
Desert. The sub-continent is characterised by a young and rapidly growing population
in need of effective solutions to deal with energy access challenges. Population statistics
indicate that over 60% of the 1.11 billion people in SSA are below the age of 30 years [29].
This not only increases the potential for development, but also increases energy needs,
which current energy systems are unable to provide for sufficiently [30–40]. Research
shows that local community-based energy systems might be better in solving energy access
issues compared to centralized systems [18,41–43]. In SSA, the few energy communities
that exist are predominantly set up to bridge energy access gaps with underlying concerns
such as poverty reduction and improvement in health. However, these communities are
gradually emerging as a pathway towards sustainability and resilience for millions of
households in the region [44–46].

As noted, SSA has the lowest energy access rates with only about half of its popula-
tion having access to modern forms of energy. Over 600 million Africans lack access to
adequate electricity and 890 million still depend on unsafe traditional fuels [34]. Though
the challenges of energy access in SSA are rife, energy in SSA has received less attention in
literature compared to European counterparts. This can be attributed partly to the nascent
energy systems in many SSA states. In our review, we identified that the aforementioned
factors associated with energy communities in Europe are either lacking or insufficient in
SSA energy projects. Several authors characterise these insufficiencies as key barriers to
establishing sustainable energy communities in the region [14,18,19,44–51].

In this paper we argue that the nascent energy systems in SSA offer an opportunity to
collaboratively design energy communities that address energy access challenges present
in many SSA countries. To foreground this argument, the paper is guided by two main
research questions: (1) What are the main challenges facing energy communities in SSA?
And (2) What stakeholder engagement strategies are needed to institute and drive energy
communities in SSA? To answer these questions and understand how effective energy
communities can be designed, we examine 19 community energy projects from SSA to
assess the various challenges they faced and proposed co-design approaches that might
be useful for their growth and spread. We do this by undertaking a systematic review
of literature on energy communities across 46 SSA countries. We then interrogate our
findings against effective stakeholder engagement strategies in energy projects and anchor
our argument on emerging thinking in energy democracy discourse. In doing so, we draw
linkages between energy communities, stakeholder engagement, and energy democracy.

This paper provides an important contribution to the literature on energy communities
by giving a perspective from SSA. We undertook this study because as noted, most research
on energy communities largely investigates initiatives implemented in the Global North.
The characteristics of such initiatives might not be generalizable to the development,
implementation, and management of community energy projects in the Global South.
Nevertheless, we can draw lessons from the North and contextualise them for SSA [47].
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2. Materials and Methods

This paper reviewed two sets of literature to build an argument for why energy
communities can be a pathway towards sustainable and democratic energy transition
in SSA. In the first review, the paper employed a systematic review of all potentially
relevant literature on energy communities and stakeholder engagement in community
energy projects from across 46 SSA Countries. Content analysis was applied to documents
that fit the inclusion criteria to be included the final review stage. The analysis allowed us
to interrogate the state of energy communities in SSA, and to proposed solutions drawn
from stakeholder engagement strategies and energy democracy thinking. In the second
review, the paper employed an argumentative literature review of research on stakeholder
engagement in energy projects. This second review was necessitated by the inadequate
conceptualization of how energy communities can be instituted in SSA in the first review.
The conclusions and recommendations of this paper are thus drawn from the second review.

2.1. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Publications included in this review were ones that: (a) were published in English
between 2010 and 2020; (b) covered community energy projects in a specific SSA country,
OR any of the SSA regions of Western Africa, Eastern Africa, Central Africa, or Southern
Africa, OR covered the concept in SSA in general; (c) had an element of stakeholder
engagement and/or stakeholder participation strategies. Publications were excluded if
they did not meet these inclusion criteria.

2.2. Information Sources and Search

Two systematic searches of literature published between 2010 and 2020 were con-
ducted independently. The first search focussed on energy communities and community
energy projects in SSA while the other focussed on stakeholder engagement in energy
projects from the region. We used Scopus as the main search engine and utilised Google and
Google Scholar for snowballing and identifying relevant grey literature. In the first search,
we used “community energy” AND Africa* OR sub-Sahara* OR “developing countries”
OR “emerging markets” OR “third world”. The search string used in the second search on
stakeholder engagement was: stakeholder* OR multi-actor* AND Africa* OR sub-Sahara*
AND “renewable energy” OR “sustainable energy” OR “energy poverty”. These search
strings produced a total of 77 potentially relevant documents on Scopus where 23 were on
energy communities and 54 on stakeholder engagement in energy projects in SSA. Google
and Google Scholar yielded more results on the subject matter. All the search results were
subjected to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Publications whose abstracts had sufficient
indication that they were relevant either for the first or second search were retrieved for
further screening of their eligibility for the scope of this paper.

2.3. Data Extraction Process

The systematic literature search began in July 2020 and ended in September 2020.
Over 100 journal publications were screened. The abstracts of 77 publications found on
Scopus were screened for inclusion eligibility. Of these, abstracts of 21 publications (11 on
energy communities and 10 on stakeholder engagement) had sufficient indication that
the document was eligible for inclusion. 56 publications (12 on energy communities and
44 on stakeholder engagement) were excluded because they did not meet the set inclusion
criteria. The 21 Scopus publications that were eligible for inclusion were retrieved for an
in-depth review process and data extraction alongside 16 other eligible google results that
were selected via snowballing. From the 34 documents included in the review, 19 are on
energy communities while 15 are on stakeholder engagement.

2.4. Attributes of Energy Communities in the Content Analysis

We assessed the publications on energy communities against conceptualisations of
how successful energy communities are constituted. The content analysis was thus looking
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for attributes of energy communities in the reviewed energy projects based on the oper-
ative principles or key characteristics identified in Table 2. The attributes were grouped
as follows:

1. Engagement—community involvement; open participation; stakeholder engage-
ment networking

2. Democratic governance—voting rights; shareholding
3. Institutional support—business services; policy advise; tools
4. Type of system—decentralised; micro-grid; hybrid; renewable energy

In addition, the content analysis used conceptualisations from other literature on
improving energy access in general. These conceptualisations included the need for
majority of shares to be held by local community [50,52]; and majority of economic and
social benefits to be distributed locally [53,54].

3. Results: Systematic Review Results of Community Energy Literature in SSA
3.1. Literature on SSA Community Energy Projects

The 19 documents on energy communities in SSA are summarised in Table 3, while
the attributes of energy communities from the 19 documents are explained in Table 4.
11 of the documents were research articles based on case studies. They therefore provided
more information across the attributes of the content analysis. The remaining 8 documents
were literature reviews of energy projects and so they provided less information across the
attributes on the content analysis. The case studies therefore provide a better understanding
of how energy communities are established and managed.
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Table 3. Summary of Reviewed Literature on Energy Communities in SSA (Source: Compiled by Authors).

Country Type of Community Energy Project Publication Year Citation

Malawi Renewable energy acceleration program 2016 [55]

Zambia (Mpanta) Renewable energy mini-grids 2018 [56]

South Africa (Mpumalanga District) Plantation based biofuel schemes 2017 [18]

Ethiopia Village biogas and solar energy scheme 2017 [57]

Uganda (Tribogo Village) Community electricity mini-grids 2015 [58]

Tanzania Electricity mini-grid deployment 2017 [59]

South Africa (Lucingweni) Community electricity mini-grids 2016 [49]

Namibia (Tsumkwe Village) Community electricity mini-grids 2017 [48]

Rwanda Solar powered micro-grids and smart metering 2019 [44]

South Africa Household energy models and plans 2005 [60]

South Africa Off-grid schemes 2018 [61]

Developing countries Renewable micro-grid community schemes 2019 [14]

Developing countries Large scale rural electricity grids 2010 [45]

Sub Saharan Country Sustainable energy for grid connected rural communities 2011 [46]

Several Countries Integrated community energy systems 2016 [46]

Several countries Efficiency for different schemes 2012 [62]

Several countries Participatory smart grid systems 2016 [63]

East Africa Renewable energy microgrids 2016 [50]

SSA Sustainable energy for grid connected rural energy communities 2016 [64]
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Table 4. Attributes of Energy Communities in SSA from reviewed literature in Table 3 (Source: Compiled by Authors).

Case Studies

Type of Community Energy
Project

Engagement: Community
involvement; Open participation;

stakeholder engagement; networking

Democratic governance:
voting rights; shareholding

Institutional support: business
services; policy advise; tools

Type of system: decentralised;
micro-grid; hybrid;

renewable
Citation

Renewable energy
acceleration program

Stakeholder
engagement—government,

Community Based Organizations
(CBOs), and the community members

Open participation at the start

No voting rights
No shareholding

Community Based Organizations
offer support

Local government for
financial support

Expert advisers on energy

Hybrid system [55]

Renewable energy mini-grids

Stakeholder engagement-open
participation, government agencies
(the Rural Electrification Authority

(REA)) and local government,

Community participation and
ownership rights through the

Kafita Multi-Purpose
Cooperative Society

Ownership through the Kafita
Multi-Purpose Cooperative

Society
Policy support from the Rural

Electrification Authority and the
Energy Regulatory Board

Micro-grid [56]

Plantation based biofuel
schemes

Stakeholder engagement-cane growers,
cane growing communities.

Shareholding for
cane farmers

Government and
industrial funding Renewable energy scheme [18]

Village biogas and solar
energy scheme

Ugandan rural villages and energy
regulators as stakeholders. None No mention of the

support rendered Renewable energy schemes [57]

Community electricity
mini-grids

Stakeholders engaged include
households in Tiribogo village, the
Centre for Research in Energy and

Energy Conservation (CREEC), and
local leadership.

Partial ownership by
community-based

organizations.

Business support from the Centre
for Research in Energy and

Energy Conservation.

Renewable energy
Micro-grids [58]

Electricity mini-grid
deployment

Stakeholders include the national
utility (TANESCO), private businesses,

faith-based organizations, and local
communities

Open participation through
community engagement workshops.

Owned and operated by the
national utility (TANESCO),

private businesses,
faith-based organizations,

and local communities
All the owners have voting

rights in the project.

Policy support from TANESCO
Government support through the

small power
producers framework

Micro-grid [59]
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Table 4. Cont.

Case Studies

Community electricity
mini-grids

Engagement with the Energy Services
Companies, rural households, and

local governments.
Open participation done

No ownership or voting
rights for the

community members

Business support from the
Energy Services Companies

Tools and policy support from
the local government and NGOs

Micro-grids [49]

Community electricity
mini-grids

Engaging stakeholders like the World
Bank, United Nations Development

Program (UNDP), Global Environment
Facility, governments, and households

in Tsumkwe village in Namibia.

No ownership or voting
rights for the

community members

Policy support from the
Otjozondjupa Regional Council

Tools and business support from
the Namibian Broadcasting

Corporation

Hybrid systems [48]

Solar powered micro-grids
and smart metering

Engaging stakeholders from the
government and agencies like the
Rwanda Energy Group (REG) (the
country‘s utility) and the Rwanda
Utility Regulatory Agency (RURA)
Networking between micro-grids

in Rwanda

Partial ownership by the
community members.

Voting rights for the members
of the community
with ownership

Policy, business, and tools
support from the Rwanda Energy
Group (the country‘s utility) and

the Rwanda Utility
Regulatory Agency

Business support from Public
Energy Developers

Micro-grids [44]

Household energy models
and plans

Engaging stakeholders including
Limpopo provincial administration
and households (especially women).

Open participation encouraged
through community gatherings

No ownership or voting
rights mentioned

Business and policy support
not mentioned Hybrid energy systems [60]

Off-grid schemes Engaging agencies like the Department
of Energy (DOE)

No ownership or voting
discussed

Business and tools support from
energy service companies

Hybrid energy systems
Renewable energy [61]

Literature Reviews

Type of Community Energy
Project

Engagement: Community
involvement; Open participation;

stakeholder engagement; networking

Democratic governance:
voting rights; shareholding

Institutional support: business
services; policy advise; tools

Type of system: decentralised;
micro-grid; hybrid;

renewable
Citation

Renewable micro-grid
community schemes

No stakeholders engaged. Case study
used from literature

No ownership. Case study
used from literature

No support offered. Case study
from literature Micro-grids [14]

Large scale rural electricity
grids

Systematic literature review. No
stakeholders engaged and

public participation

Systematic literature review.
No ownership

Systematic literature review.
No support Hybrid systems [45]
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Table 4. Cont.

Literature Reviews

Sustainable energy for grid
connected rural communities

Meta-analysis of literature. No
stakeholders engaged

Meta-analysis of literature.
No ownership Meta-analysis of literature Renewable energy

Hybrid systems [46]

Integrated community energy
systems

Meta-analysis of literature. No
stakeholders engaged

Meta-analysis of literature.
No ownership Meta-analysis of literature Renewable energy

Hybrid systems [46]

Efficiency for different
schemes Systematic literature review. Systematic literature review. Systematic literature review. Hybrid systems [62]

Participatory smart grid
systems

Critical literature analysis and
contextualization

Critical literature analysis
and contextualization

Critical literature analysis and
contextualization Micro-grids [63]

Renewable energy microgrids Mini-grid desk study of peer-reviewed
and grey literature

Mini-grid desk study of
peer-reviewed and grey

literature

Mini-grid desk study of
peer-reviewed and grey literature Micro-grids [50]

Sustainable energy for grid
connected rural energy

communities

Contextual and comparative literature
from Latin America, SSA, and Asia

Contextual and comparative
literature from Latin America,

SSA, and Asia

Contextual and comparative
literature from Latin America,

SSA, and Asia

Renewable energy systems
Micro-grids [64]
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3.2. Challenges of Energy Communities in SSA

Countries in SSA face energy access challenges linked to institutional and social eco-
nomic limitations. These limitations are attributed to the prevailing top-down approaches
of SSA states, which emphasize on merely increasing energy access through large scale
projects, without dealing with the complex needs of diverse communities or improving
energy efficiency [33,54,62]. Scholars argue that in developing countries, innovations in
the energy sector are impeded by many barriers that include: poor technical know-how;
inappropriate financing models, weak capacity building mechanisms; low education levels;
bureaucratic organizational structures; low incomes; and unsupportive policy frameworks
as summarized in Table 5 below. These barriers hinder the uptake of the novel mechanisms
needed to institute and sustain energy communities [58,65].

Table 5. Summary of challenges facing energy communities in SSA (Adopted from various sources).

Challenges Description Citation

Engagement and
participation

Communities and other relevant stakeholders are not sufficiently
engaged when micro-level energy projects are initiated in SSA

countries. In addition, most projects are wholly owned by
government or elite organisations that do not transfer power to

local communities.

[18,44–48,50,55,56,58,59,61,66–69]

Policy SSA states do not have adequate regulatory frameworks that would
incentivise communities to engage in energy projects. [14,18,44–48,50]

Institutional Communities lack the institutional support such as policy advice or
business services to develop and manage energy projects. [44]

Technical Individuals and communities lack the technical skills and expertise
to effectively manage the renewable energy projects. [45,48]

Data
Little research has been done on energy communities in SSA.

Government institutions and other organisations do not provide
adequate data on the energy sector in SSA.

[44,66]

Financial Communities lack access to the upfront capital required to establish
and maintain effective energy projects. [14,18,44–48,50,67]

In SSA, the current regulatory environment is not sufficient to provide for the emer-
gence and growth of energy communities [14,18,44–48,50]. Most notably, a review of the
19 energy projects listed in Table 3 shows a great consensus amongst scholars citing lack
or poor community engagement as a major challenge or barrier to the success of energy
communities in SSA [18,44–48,50,55,56,58,59,61,66–69]. Governments and energy regula-
tors have also been reluctant to liberalize the market, which is a necessity for empowering
energy communities. Nevertheless, there are energy projects in SSA that display some
conventional characteristics of energy communities [18,48,49,56]. This is a sign that com-
munity energy initiatives in SSA are slowly taking root amid social, economic, institutional,
and regulatory challenges. The table below summarizes the various challenges that energy
communities and specific community energy projects in face in SSA.

3.3. Stakeholder Engagement in Energy Projects in SSA

Most of the reviewed community projects listed in Table 3 cite stakeholder engage-
ment as an essential element of establishing and maintaining community energy. However,
the 19 projects did not reveal any explicit strategies on how to effectively engage diverse
actors. We thus reviewed a second set of literature on stakeholder engagement strategies in
the energy sector. From this review, we found that stakeholder involvement is a necessity
in the SSA energy landscape to alleviate imbalances and energy injustices [70,71]. There
was a consensus in the literature that local communities should be engaged from the onset
to the end of the project. The table below summarizes the key arguments for stakeholder
engagement in community projects in SSA [52,54,68,72–84]. A co-design form of engage-
ment was proposed by various authors as an effective strategy for engaging different
stakeholders at all levels [52,54,80,81]. However, the authors have not elaborated on how
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the co-design engagements can be conducted in order to achieve the desired outcomes.
We address this gap in our discussion section by exploring how co-design can be used
effectively to engage the community participants and other key stakeholders in discussions
on establishing effective energy communities and how to run their community energy
projects collaboratively and with potentially fewer challenges.

3.4. General Observations

From the review and analysis, we made the following general observations that are
discussed further in the preceding discussion section.

1. The scale of energy communities in SSA are too limited to adequately support a
transition towards sustainable energy for the millions of energy-poor households
and businesses.

2. Communities are not sufficiently enabled to institute, manage, and own energy projects.
3. Stakeholder engagement is key to the establishment, operations, and management of

future community energy projects in SSA.
4. There is a need for effective policy strategies at the national and local levels to encour-

age establishment and management of energy communities.

4. Discussion

Energy communities in SSA constitute a new form of socio-technical movement that
encourages more participative and democratic energy processes. The common argument
within the energy democracy discourse is that greater citizen involvement and ownership
should be achieved through voluntary means, stakeholder engagement, participatory
governance, co-operation, and local self-organization [8,24,85–87]. Energy communities are
precisely a conduit for this type of voluntary engagement. Literature shows that community
energy initiatives have a higher success rate when citizens are involved from the onset to the
end of the project [52,72,75,82,84]. However, despite evidence that stakeholder engagement
is required for effective energy provision in SSA, the concept of energy community is yet to
emerge as a dominant form of energy provision. As summarised in Table 5, we attribute this
weak conceptualisation in part to poor citizen participation and inadequacy of stakeholder
engagement. The energy mandate in most countries in SSA lies with central governments
as very few countries have energy mandates at the City or Municipal level [88]. This energy
structure prompts top-down policy engagement, which have been noted over the years as
insufficient for democratic energy policy planning, design, and practice [11].

We found that most SSA government actors in the energy sector engage in top-down
approaches that superficially involve the public in validation workshops and interviews
after project decisions are made [81–83]. Other top-down approaches are expert-centred in
that experts are tasked with developing energy solutions with little or no participation from
the communities they are designing for [11,77,82,83]. These top-down approaches, coupled
with the structural inequalities rampant in SSA countries have hampered the transition
towards more democratic and sustainable energy systems [36,37]. In contrast, Matinga [77]
notes that debates and dialogue on energy in Africa should focus on understanding
the position of different stakeholders based on the characteristics of their viewpoints
including their professions and career trajectories. This will give communities more power
in the provision of their energy needs and will also enhance the creation of context-based
and need-specific energy solutions [77,80,89]. We therefore advance the argument that
innovative configurations for energy communities can lead to more inclusive, participatory,
and just systems for energy-poor urban and rural communities in SSA [57,90].

4.1. Management of Community Energy in SSA

Community groups that are empowered, are well placed to manage decentralised
energy systems as displayed in the Global North examples used in this paper. In SSA,
the dominant centralised energy systems, which are highly elitist and technocratic, are
opposed to this form of democratised energy distribution. The sophisticated business
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models such as peer-to-peer, prosumer-to-grid, and organised prosumer group models that
are used by energy communities in the Global North, are not replicable for low-resourced,
energy-poor communities in SSA. The regulatory frameworks required to govern these
decentralised configurations and novel business models provide an additional layer of
complexity that many SSA countries are not yet able to navigate [52,69,71]. In this regard,
Damien and Frame [55] urge that SSA countries need contextualised community energy
strategies that are driven by localised approaches, contextualised knowledge, and strong
leadership.

Despite the challenges of establishing energy communities, early evidence shows that
community-managed and operated mini-grids in SSA can provide cheaper electricity to
the local citizens [18,48,49,53,56]. In East Africa, community energy has driven efforts to
extend energy access to areas that do not have access to the national grid [91]. For example,
broadened ownership of the rural electricity mini-grids is one of the main factors for the
development and growth of electricity microgrids in Tanzania despite the slow growth
within the sector [59]. In the case of Cameroon, Nfah [76] urges that local management
committees should be in charge of the supervision, operation, and maintenance of installed
energy systems, as well as the collection of revenue on a fee-for-service basis to ensure
local stakeholders benefit most from the initiatives.

Koskimaki [62] further argues that African countries are ready to make the leap from
minimal energy service provision to high efficiency energy systems. In this regard, grid
connected microgrids have received considerable attention in the recent past in areas where
the national energy grid is unable to sufficiently provide energy solutions for all citizens [64].
Tucho and Nonhebel [57] further maintain that community-based energy production and
management systems can be an effective way of meeting energy needs if the technology
gaps, social factors, and cost considerations can be effectively institutionalised [58]. There
is also need for appropriate policy and enabling environments [45,47,62–64,92].

4.2. Co-Designing Energy Communities in SSA

Understanding users’ experiences in community energy initiatives is critical to finding
effective energy solutions for communities in SSA. Currently, the prevailing technocratic
approaches pay little or no attention to user needs and other socio-political issues as
they focus on the exploitation of new energy resources [6,53]. In this way, they disregard
the need for the inclusive and participatory approaches required for achieving energy
democracy [2,93–96]. We thus explore co-design as an approach for achieving equality and
justice [86,87,96].

Omenge and co-workers [81] argue that citizen participation is a success factor of
renewable energy projects in Kenya. The author maintains that interactive stakeholder
participation should begin from the project conceptualization stage and be sustained
through the entire project life. According to Muhoza and Johnson [56] better incorporation
of the user perspective in the design, implementation, and evaluation of the project can help
to identify potential barriers to the adoption of electricity services and in turn adapt it to
the local context. Nfah [76] expands on the role of stakeholder participation in Cameroon’s
energy communities by showing how actors work together to achieve sustainable and
renewable energy initiatives. Critical engagements especially on the part of the government
and NGOs is necessary for assuring mutual accountability which is in the interest of the
citizen who is the ultimate beneficiary.

Ambole and co-authors [80] used case studies in Kenya, Uganda, and South Africa to
explore how cross-sector collaborations can support the co-creation of trans-local energy
communities. From their fieldwork and stakeholder engagements in the three countries,
the authors demonstrate the resources and capacities required to initiate trans-local energy
communities. They show how such energy communities start off as place-based, meaning
that they are motivated by the specific energy challenges of a settlement in the city. How-
ever, the complexity of these energy challenges necessitates collaborations with partners
from outside the settlement to leverage diverse expertise and resources. The authors thus
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delve into the transdisciplinary co-design approach they used to form a shared under-
standing amongst the diverse stakeholders drawn from the settlements, non-governmental
organizations, policy, and academia. Specifically, they first established a baseline by col-
lecting household and community data through surveys, focus groups, and participatory
mapping. Using the insights from the analysed data, they then facilitated community
dialogues, design thinking workshops, and policy seminars for diverse stakeholders. The
trans-local perspective was thus achieved by using local case studies as starting points to
initiate citywide conversations, which were later integrated at a regional workshop for the
three case studies. The authors conclude that their co-design initiative needs a long-term
collaborative agenda that is best facilitated by interdisciplinary academics who aim to
empower local communities in steering their own energy futures [54,80].

In this paper, we posit that a co-design approach is required to institute the statutory,
regulatory, and socio-technical configurations that will encourage the establishment of
energy communities in different contexts. In this regard, we propose community energy
intermediaries [20], such as non-governmental organisations or think-tanks, who have a
broad understanding of energy issues in their context and a deep interest in enhancing
community participation. In this way, these intermediaries can tackle the challenges we
summarised in Table 4 through co-design strategies such as by networking local commu-
nities with energy groups and financiers that can build and fund viable energy projects
with the communities. Community energy intermediaries can also carry out feasibility
studies and provide co-design tools, business services, and policy advise to communities to
enhance their active participation and ensure fair compensation. In addition, communities
also need training and On the policy side, intermediaries are well placed to interface with
policy makers to ensure that conducive regulatory frameworks are provided as incentives
for community energy projects.

4.3. Energy Democracy as an Enabler for Energy Communities in SSA

This discussion has shown that energy communities can lead to improved energy
access and sustainability in SSA. Proponents further argue that participatory approaches
to providing energy have wider benefits beyond the SGD 7 on energy, as communities
are empowered to achieve other sustainability goals that are foregrounded by access to
sustainable energy [1]. Though local, these energy communities can also leverage their
capacity and resources to achieve system wide changes that have national and regional
impact. For example, in the Netherlands, a study by Doci and co-authors [8] demonstrates
that energy communities are changing the Dutch energy system by networking with regime
actors. The authors state that the success and advancement of Dutch energy communities
depends on providing favourable regulatory frameworks and strengthening the links
between different actors within the energy system.

As discussed in this paper, energy communities in SSA require socio-technical, finan-
cial, and policy innovations that Global North examples may not adequately provide [45].
Providing these innovations will thus call for robust multi-sectoral coordination to achieve
contextualised and relevant solutions in diverse SSA states [80,94]. In this regard, there is
need for more studies that can provide place-based experiences and practices that facilitate
just outcomes for local communities [54,80,94]. More specifically, there is urgent need for
more research on the successes and failures of energy communities in SSA. Such studies
should look at the socio-technical, political, and financial configurations of individual case
studies, in relation to national, regional, and global perspectives on sustainable energy and
climate change [94].

This discussion has shown that SSA countries have policy gaps that impede the up-
take and establishment of energy communities. In this regard, Sweeney [85] asserts that
the transformative changes needed for energy communities to thrive should be carefully
planned and coordinated at all levels of governance. This makes it imperative to address
the present policy gaps in SSA by creating a more integrative framework in support of
energy initiatives at the community, city, and national levels. In this way, organizational
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formats and governance structures will be mindful of the lived experiences of local com-
munities, while aligning to the long-term regulatory requirements of city and national
governments [94]. More importantly, governments in SSA need to adopt smart strategies
that create effective energy community ecosystems. Such ecosystems have the potential to
leverage limited resources, enhance renewable energy exploitation, and sustain adaptive
knowledge networks [61].

We posit that energy projects in SSA can become adaptive knowledge networks
and achieve energy democracy if they are provided with effective and contextualised
stakeholder engagement strategies. Such strategies call for an enabling policy environment
that will allow communities to harness both structural and symbolic resources, allowing
them to mobilize, influence policy actions, build strong identities, and actively participate
in meeting their energy needs collectively and sustainably.

Research shows that there is a correlation between democracy, renewable energy,
and carbon emission in SSA, in that democratic systems do promote renewable energy
thereby reducing a country’s carbon emissions [95]. If so, then we emphasize that energy
democracy thinking can offer solutions for empowering energy communities in SSA. In
this regard, we propose energy democracy understandings as policy enablers that will
support processes, outcomes, and normative goals to sustain energy communities in SSA.

1. In terms of process, energy communities need the traditional support that is accorded
to grassroots social movements and cooperatives.

2. In terms of outcomes, energy communities need support to institute socio-technical
configurations that provide relevant product and service solutions.

3. Lastly, energy communities can achieve normative goals if they are supported to
envision their aspirations for equity and justice [96].

Using these three lenses, experts and policy actors can support energy communities
in SSA in a more holistic manner.

4.4. Limitations of the Systematic Review

This review was limited by the dearth of energy-related research in SSA, particularly
on how energy communities in SSA are initiated and sustained. Nevertheless, the 19 case
studies we found have provided a basis for future studies in SSA energy communities.

5. Conclusions

We have drawn lessons from the Global North on how energy communities can
lead to sustainable energy transitions. These lessons will need to be contextualised and
adapted to the unique needs, resources, and opportunities of SSA countries. Our findings
show that some energy projects in SSA do bear the conventional characteristics of energy
communities, but overall, communities in SSA are not sufficiently empowered to institute
and manage their own energy projects. Currently, ownership of community energy projects
is a challenge as most projects are owned by the government solely or in partnership
with elitist groups. As such, majority shares are rarely held by local communities. Given
Africa’s nascent energy landscape, we argue that local communities can be empowered
to drive project development and innovation towards more sustainable energy systems.
Integrating a co-design approach in SSA’s energy communities will provide a platform
for participatory stakeholder engagement that allows the incorporation of citizens in the
planning, implementation, and management of energy communities. Going forward, more
research is needed on how SSA countries can create innovative and supportive regulatory
environments that employ effective co-design strategies for engaging stakeholders and
managing energy projects.
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